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Charges laid over Somass Fishery 
Sixteen native 

fishermen have been 
charged as a result of 
fishing during a 

Department of 
Fisheries closure on the 
Somass River in July. 

Fisheries had closed 
the area to sockeye 
fishing because of the 
low numbers of fish 
returning. 

Native fishermen 
defied the DFO closure 
on several occasions, 
taking about 500 fish for 
food purposes. The 
fishermen claimed that 
they had an aboriginal 
right to fish and that the 
amount that they were 
taking would have no 
effect on the run. 

It turned out that the 
sockeye run was late 
and DFO opened the 
fishery to commercial, 
sports and native 
groups. 

In an eight -hour 
opening in the Alberni 
Inlet the seine fleet took 
about 240,000 sockeye 
while another 10,000 
were taken by gillnet 
fishermen. 

The native user group 
was allocated 30,000 
fish by DFO however 
their sockeye fishery 
has now been closed 
again, along with the 
other user groups. 

Richard Watts, 
spokesman for the 
Tseshaht Band, says 

that natives got about 
18,000 sockeye during 
the opening and that 
they were told by DFO 
that they have enough 
for their reasonable 
needs. 

Watts says that DFO 
is ignoring court 
decisions such as the 
Sparrow Case which 
have stated that natives 
have first priority to the 
fisheries after con- 
servation. 

He said that he 
expects the same thing 
to happen with the 
upcoming spring 
salmon run, that sports 
fishermen will be given 
priority in the 
allocations while the 

native fishery will be cut 
back. 

Among the 16 native 
fishermen charged are 
a number of native 
leaders including 
George Watts, chair- 
man of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council, 
Opetchesaht Hereditary 
Chief Hughie Watts, 
Opetchesaht Chief 
Councillor Danny Watts, 
Ditidaht Chief Coun- 
cillor Charlie Thompson 
and Tseshaht Coun- 
cillors Richard Watts, 
Willie Sam, Chuck Sam 
and Doug Robinson. 

They are scheduled 
to appear in court in 
Port Alberni on Sep- 
tember 9th to enter 
pleas and to set a court 
date. 

B.C. Hydro lights 
up Ditidaht 

Hydro electric power 
arrived in the village of 
Ditidaht on July 16th 
after years of using 
diesel -generated power. 

The new service will 
also send power into the 
Franklin River Camp 
and to the Nitinaht 
Hatchery. 

The Ditidaht share of 
the costs of installing 
new lines and other 
equipment was paid for 
by the Department of 
Indian Affairs, through 
the Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tribal Council's capital 
funding. 
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Hydro electric power 
will give the residents of 
the village a less ex- 
pensive form of power 
than they had before 
and will be a 24 -hour 
service. The old diesel 
generator use to shut 
down at nights to 
reduce fuel costs. 

It will mean some 
changes in the day -to- 
day life of the Ditidaht 
people as they will now 
be able to watch the 
late movie and will be 
able to keep frozen 
foods. 

The hydro electric 
power will also open the 
door to economic 
opportunities that would 
have been difficult 
before. 

This point was made 
by Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council Chairman 
George Watts at a 

celebration of the 
Ditidaht Band held in 

their village to thank 
those that were 
responsible for getting 
hydro. 
Continued on page 3 

Jackie Morris, with the Chatwin 
Engineering trophy, for the top 16 and 
under girl's athlete at the Nuu -Chah -Nulth 
Indian Games. Jackie was tops in her age 
group in track and field, swimming and 
softball. It is the third year in a row that 
she has won this award. 

Top 
Athletes 

Daniel Jack was presented with the Arnold 
Edgar Memorial Award, for being the top 
16 and under boy's athlete at the - 

Chah -Nulth Games. Daniel had the most 
points in track and field and swimming for 
7 -8- year -old boys and played softball for 
the Mowachaht Tsa -wuk 10 and under 
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LETTERS 

i KLECO 

HONOURING GRADUATES -198 i+eieaex 
TO THE SPECIAL long ago stated: "Inane comp) shments. 1 As myll vGt , socle 

GRADUATION a Today a naive people w4 hold but most' i -' all c 
COMMITTEE dream has become a great pride and believe compiler in honor 

We, the Greater reality. As graduates strongly of our °plural your elders." AAAA 

Victoria Native Indian you are the ones to heritage, which is itch In We all must be c- 
Education Division, are continue the flame, a history and culture'CSJë tÖOCIMe- iereeCM,,,s (- 
honored to witness the torch to lead our native must never alienate cess daily and be un- 
great day. Your community through this ourselves, e ¡f all un- dersteod and accepted 
diligence and interests continued transition and nurtured, all will pass with an infinite moral to 
have been challenges. on. We live In a con- motivate towards higher 
acknowledged. No Today, I feel a great tinued circle of life and performances. Many 
words cannot equal our Spirit, a spirit of learning process, a resources are in feelings for your radiance of pride and greater understanding development and 
thoughtfulness. honor. This Is new of our teachings must waiting for you all to 

A great man, not too beginning; you 
a 

have be kept in motion. A carry out. 
conquered the first higher profile by you as We wish you all as w_a' plateau and set Individuals must graduates all success 
precedence for others continue. These are the and a prosperous life. 
n your gruelling per- very basis of life.. The auspices are yours 
severance 1o' ac- We must always be to follow through. 

omplish your desires careful to recognize the We offer special 
and goals. contemporary presence gratification to Our 

You have influenced and significance of lifetime HIED Council 
the native 

your 
community many treacherous member "Dr. George 

with prominence roads and society's LOMB, for. your pets 
antl prerequisites e to tradition. but also n- sonal efforts as well as 
continue. urge ensure the onl your services to the continue with the derstanding 

inevitable 
a total 

of excellence change is u a month, 
Again, 

, thank you all your 
performance' a development in all 

Good 
you attention: of all an inspiration, a societies. WE all must Good courage always. stimulant of work hand -in-hand to NIED CHAIRMAN, 

Positiveness- for other succeed our quest, EDGAR CHARLIE generations to adhere "'your quest" to con- Council and Stall of your ac - tribute to this great Members' 

In appreciation of receiving the title of Nuu- chah -nulth Princess, I'd 
like to give a big thank you to these people: 

Maureen Knighton, Edith Joseph and Ida Thompson for helping me 
with information and ideas for my dress. The singers who sang the 
Nuu- chah -nulth song, Jimmy Chester who sang my late grandfathers' 
song, the singers from Hesquiaf, Linus Lucas who presented me with 
$50 on behalf of his father and sister, and a big thanks to the judges 
and many thanks to the people who came to give me support and 
confidence 

This day was a very special day for me, it meant a lot to win 
because I I loved my grandfather very much. I'm sorry my grand- 
mother, Susan Knighton, (outdo t be there to witness and feel the 
happiness I encountered that day. She was away In Vancouver having 
a cataract operation on her eye. I'm happy to say she's recovered 
well. Thank you grandma for the information you allowed me to 
present that day. 

I'd like to say to everyone, I'm willing to do my best to make this one 
year of my life a successful one It's a great honor to be Nuu -chah- 
nulth Princess, and I hope there will be better preparations for next 
years princess pageant. I suggest for you young ladies out there who 
are willing to run for princess pageant next year start now! Good luck 
to you! 

Yours truly, 
Carolyn Knighton 
Nuu'eheh -nulth Princess 

P.S. Thank you mom for missing a night of bingo to be there. Love 
'You! 
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Thank you On behalf of 
You 

and my family, I would 
To all tour relatives 1987. like to thank Johnny 

and friends: Special "Kleco" to Tom and John Jr. for 
This letter is coming Ray Samuel Sr, Corby picking us up right away 

with special thanks from George, and Auntie from our recent boating 
our hearts to all of you - Lena Jumbo. 

n 
accident on August 11, 

for your generous Kleco, Kleco. near Opitsat Thank you 
donations given at the From all of us' Sye for pulling my boys 
Port Alberni Friendship Helena Sam, Lorne out. Also thank you Leo 
Centre at the loss of our Little "Lit Hoes", Billy Manson for picking up 
clothes when our 

c 
ar Thomas, Felix Thomas the boat. 

burned on August 1, Jr. Many, many thanks 
to you all. Kleco, Kleco. 

A THANK YOU 

We would like to thank all of the people who 
supported us by being with us during our time 
of grief. Also thank you to everyone for their 
financial support. A special thanks to the 
Arousal Band, the Arousal Dance Group and 
the family groups that contributed. 

Nadine and Wilfred and the Keitlah Family 

Annual Assembly 
The Ahousat Band is requesting that all 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Bands get ahold of them to 
let them know how many of their people will be 
attending the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Annual Assem- 
bly in September. This information is necessary 
so that the Ahousat Band can make arrange- 
ments for accommodation and meals during 
the assembly. 

Please contact Bella Campbell at the Ahou- 
sat Band Office, phone 670 -9563 or 670 -9531. 

Thanks for the support 
Nuu-chah nulth Fund. 
Tribal Council 
Pon Alberni, B.C. On behalf of the 

Darlene Frank and 
Dear Brothers and Federation Officers, I 

Dar 
Darrle 

Sisters: wish to extend our Family Re: Bill 19 Defense sincere thanks to you 

Thank you 
.des your members for 
responding 

0 Just a special all. generously to 
thanks to 

note 
the Usma Although 

thought 
were so appeal. The 

whole members and stall far away, we fur fghn movement as a whole is 
members and their Beery one of our !needs 

We 
a senders Crisis. 

cable of bets wishes, 
her 

ours in Part 
day 

and on We can only 
stand Faith Watts for her our special and how this crisis we all sland 

quick and bens, and job lucky we are to have together and pledge 
on our flowers, and to such ones. thank solidarity to the cone 
Danny and Wendy you so very much... 

end we 

thoroughly 
which were Jennifer, Alison 

overthrow 
work together to 

thoroughly enjoyed eby and Allen Jr. overthrow this 

repressive legislation. 
In solidarity, 

Cliff Andstein 
Secretary- Treasurer 
B.C. Federation of 
Labor (CLC) 

Editor's note: The 
above letter was 
response to the Nuu- 
chah -nulth Tribal 
Council staff taking the 
day off work during the 
province -wide walkout 
to protest Bill 19, and 
the donation of $373.27 
to the B.C. Fed by the 
NTC staff. 

from Pg. 1 
Watts said that ne together with the other negotiating over a four - - 

hoped that Ditidaht bands they did it Watts year period, 
people would be able to also thanked B.C. Hydro He also thanked 
move home and have and Special ARDA for Harry Baxter from the 
economic opportunities. their assistance In this Department of Indian 
"There 

here 
great important project. Affairs, for his time and 

potential for the Ernie Chester, on effort, NTC Engineer 
tourist Industry and I I behalf of the Ditidaht Danny Watts, the NTC 
hope the Ditidaht Band, thanked the and the ones that put 
people get their ladies for preparing the the funding together 
economic development meal for the celebration (DIA, Special ARDA) 
plans underway," he and he thanked "all the and B.C. Hydro. 
said. Watts also people involved in After all of the guests 
thanked the rest of the making the dream of sat down to a delicious 
NTC Bands for voting having lights." smoked salmon and 
money to Ditidaht for He thanked the crab meal they were 
the project. He said that previous Band Council entertained with some 
Mere was no way that of Charlie Thompson, traditional songs and 
the band could get B.C. Don Edgar and Robert dances by the Ditidaht 
Hydro on their own but Joseph for starting work people. 

on the project and for 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 
ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 

SEPTEMBER 24, 25, 261'87 
at Ahousat 

Anyone attending is asked to contact 
the Ahousat Band Office to make 

arrangements for billets and meals. 
Phon -, 70 -9563 or 670 -9531 

NashiiM-he,3.32aer,e,Be7 , 

REWARD 
The Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal 

Council is offering a reward for 
information leading to the arrest 
and conviction of the person or 
persons responsible for the death 
of HOLLY JANICE NATASHA 
MARSHALL, in the sum of $4,000. 

r The victim was found the 19th 
July, 1987 in the early morning in 
a residence at 4053 Compton 
Road, Port Alberni. 

The Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal 
Council shall be the sole arbitra- 
tor as to whom the reward shall 
be paid and in what proportion. 

Information should be provided 
to the RCMP (723.2424) or the 
Tribal Council (724. 5757). 

Happy to have B.C. Hydra are these residents of Ditidaht: Terry Edgar, Darcy 
Edgar, Elwood Thompson, Al Hoekstra from B.C. Ida Thompson and Charlie Thompson. 

Community Futures Committee 'discussed the and bottom fishing fleet 
Y economic opportunities roe on kelp; Service and 

under lour main trade - mini -mall economic opportunities categories: f°reatry' development, marine 
Economic Development fisheries, trade and gas station Moon s, 

s 

The Community participation n the very; officers of Rick aBeGora service. and agriculture arts. and crafts 
Future Committee of assessment of its creco mending p- John Tooth and Gard and energy, production and sales 
the Nuu- chah -nulth economic needs and articipat ¡on in program Spence, and Don Each representaive outlets; Agriculture and 
Tribal Council met on development of options: Florence and had the opportunity to energy - raising of 

economic August 5th and 6th in economic and em- -assessing other Associates, consultants express his -her livestock, operation of 
Port Alberni to discuss ployment opportunities... sources of public and who are doing an concerns. hydro electric turbine re 
economic opportunities The Community private financing. economic development 

proposed 
Some of the 

a 

These were can 
be advanced Futures Committee Is The NTC Community 'assessment for the proposed opportunit ¡es only a low of the 

through the program, eligible to receive a Futures Committee 
Council. 

Tribal included: Forestry - possible opportunities 

o 

Community Futures, maximum m of 5200,000 meeting w Coun attended cil. s wmill for specialty that were discussed. 
through Canada Em- over a two-year period by representatives from Don Florence and lumber products, Don Ferenee and 

ployment and Im- fortis role in: 13 Nuu-chah -ninth Associates had , Assoc laths will now put 
migration, provides -assessing the ,Bands and their prepared list of 'alder processing together a final 
communities, faced communities economic 

on 
alternates, Ernie c opportunities operations; Fisheries- proposal for discussion 

with major layoffs and needs, Standish from Com- for each band. The .salmon farms, oyster at the next Community 
chronic unemployment, -developing a flue unity Futures, CEIC, 'meeting broke into aquaculture. expansion Futures Committee 
with support for local year strategy for the three NTC small groups and of salmon fishing fleet nesting. 

HOLLY MARSHALL 
REWARD FUND 

Anyone wishing to contri- 
bute to the reward fund for 
the person(s) responsible 
for the death of Holly Mar - 
shall are asked to make 
their contributions to the 
Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal 
Council, 
P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M7 
Phone 724 -5757 
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War Veterans Honoured and 

Recognized at UNN Conference 
By EARL GEORGE I can't help but feel action in all operations marched in the parade. 

the Impression of this involving Canadian Sergeant at Arms Andy 
I would like this ceremony. The color troops in the 2nd world George, Flag Bearer, 

article to do justice and flag and parade, the war - Hong Kong Dec. Russ Modeste, and Rita 
recognition to the war welcome of the at- 1941: Dlegge Aug. 19- George and the Prince 
veterans of the first and lending honored guests. 42. Sicily July, Aug. George Chapter of the 
second world wars. This War veterans. The 1943. Italy Sept. 43 Canadian Legion 
is to enlighten to all the sound of the last post. Fab. 45 and N, W. members. It Is very hard 
readers receiving the On behalf of NTC at- Europe June 44 -45. to describe the warm. 
Ha-Shilth-Sa edition. tending was Frank Infantry battalions ness 

o 

and the feeling of 
First I must thank the Gainer Williams, that attracted sub- the reunion of the at- 
United Native Nations, wounded in Europe. stantial numbers of tendance. 
Ron George, president Philip Louie, and myself. native recruits 

e 
were Brave men that 

and Don Smith, vice- Although we honored all Princess Patricia's sacrificed their lives, for 
president and men- the Native war Canadian Light Infantry, the cause of freedom. 
bership, On July 16, veterans. We paid the Calgary High'sir Out of this reunion was 
1987 the United Native' special tribute to the Gars, the Edmonton formed for the first time 
Nations held a Native late Tim Paul, Bud Regiment. the South in 40 odd years, the B.C. 
war veterans ceremony -Hamilton. John Saskatchewan Begirn- chapter of the native 
at Prince George Jacobson, Angus ent, the Hastings and war velerns 
College, eleventh Campbell, Edward Prince Edward association, to be 
annual general Clulesi, and Frank Regiment and the Royal formed as a recognized 
assembly, honoring the Charlie. There are other Hamilton Light Infantry body of the native ware 
forgotten soldiers whom forgotten soldiers. I am and in 1940 the Regina veterans of B.C. 
died fighting in Holland, mentioning some Rifles and the Royal Headquarters at Prince 
France, Belgium, Italy, names 

a 

as there are Winnipeg Rifles. George, B.C. with newly 
and all of Europe. Also soldiers In the West These are out a few elected president, Ray 
the ones that died here Coast Vancouver that I I can remember. Prince, Fort St James, 
at home or enroute- Island, I have missed "Lest We Forget," was and Rita George, 'vi 

ce- Name from war wounds. due to lack of in- the theme, honoring all president- treasurer. 
Also honored were formation, - the native war veterans Because we all vary 
Leonard Penner, ser- There were ap- from B.C. I must in thought and mind, 
vino a prison term for proximately 6,000 commend the native will air my sincere 
defending our Native Native soldieres in the veterans from Fort St. feeling. listening te 
rights. Chief (Satiacum) 2nd world war. Ap' James. Old buddies, many people. Quote 
recently released from proximately 3,000 are Ray Prince Comrade in Ron. A. George 
poison, and on refugee burled in the cemeterys arms, Andy George, as I I reasoning "Why the 
amnesty in Canada and in Europe. The same did not know all the Honoring of Native War 
the lawyer that was round figures apply to native war veterans Veterans?" Premier 
responsible for this the 1st world war. attending. There were Vander Za re's 
freedom._ Natives and Metes saw approximately 40 that recognition of the native 

Late Edward Clutesl of the Tseshaht Tribe, 
gave his life in the Second World War. 

soldiers who helped to native war veterans to 
liberate his country. The return the favor in kind. 
premiers opening All Vander Zalm did 
address - First was mention native 
Ministers Conference_ soldiers In his opening 
Ron A. George's uncle address. I I would think 
took part in the that we were all very 
liberation of Holland, as disappointed when 
did other B.C. native Vander Zalm rejected 
soldiers, and many are the proposal outlined by 
buried in Holland. Ron the Prime Minister of 

A. 
George had a Canada. 

message from these CON.. a 14 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Language Committee meets 
The Nuuohah -nulth IPA Will accommodate that the IPA system be Sid Sam 'acorn. indicated that there are has a preference for 

Language Committee, any sound. used for Nuii- chahnulih mended that the NTC approximately 400 family teaching but it is 

formed during the He also pointed out written language. hire a co-ordinator for people who speak a not possible 
hifor 

all. 
"Think Tank" in June, that it Is e proven There was some its language program, Nuu -chah -nulth langu- 
met for the first time on teaching tool which he discussion on the posts He said that definite age. Most have only a Moses Smith said 
July 7th at the Sheshaht has used with many of developing a goals should be set and basic knowledge of the that true understanding 
boardroom. languages and corn language program. It suggested one year to language. Only about of the culture comes 

Twelve people at- munities, as have his was mentioned that develop a training one-third speak fluently. from the language, and 
tended this meeting. colleagues from the there would be the noon program and three he agreed on the im- 

The meeting got University of Victoria for Seed money to years to develop a Eugene Touchie said Po r t :on:. n or the 
underway with NTC and elsewhere. prepare a good dictionary. a priority should be language. ng ge. He referred 
Chairman George Watts Katie Fraser, proposal and there A notion was passed given to videotaping of to the role of language 
identifying the task of language and culture would be the need 10 unanimously that the elders. There is also a in protecting Nuachah- 
Ihe committee - to teacher at the Ha -Ho- hire a trained linguist language committee need to transcribe the nulth identity and the 
give direction to the- Payuk School, sup- and other resource recommend to the NTC existing tapes and to value of traditional 
development of the ported the IPA. people. that the funds be work with the kids in mythology for teaching 
Nuu -Shah -nulth langu- She said that there is John Thomas identified to hire a co- school, because there values to children. 
age. He asked that the a need for many types recommended forming ordinator for the are so few surviving 
committee consider and of teaching and favored a language institute to language program. elders, Eugene said, Moses also referred 
recommend a single immersion programs, assist in drawing Another motion that to the practise of 
writing system, such as being done by funding. The NTC would was passed called 'or Roy Haiyupis said teaching at mealtime - 

John Thomas, a the Mohawk for Grades also have to support the the formation of a Nuu- that there is a need to "the knowledge goes 
linguist from Ditidaht, 1 to 3 and also by the proposals and help chah -nulth Cultural involve more people at down with the food." 
recommended the IPA Dane, Inuit and obtain funding. Institute to acoserve, the language committee The next meeting of 
(International Phonetic Hawaiians. Julia Lucas pointed develop and apply Suu- meetings, especially the committee is 
-Alphabet). He passed It was moved by Sid out that money will help chah -nulth language, those with more scheduled for Sep 
Mound a comparison of Sam and seconded by but it is rote substitute culture and tradition, knowledge of the lamber B, 1987 at 10 
different alphabets John Thomas and for community will to An informal survey of language. a.m. in the Sheshaht 
which shows that the passed unanimously succeed. those at 'the meeting He also said that he board room. 
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Coastal Adventures proves to be successful & 
competitive in West Coast Tourist Industry 

Coastal Adventures, Coastal Adventure and enjoyed by all, and Trips to the lam ous Literature or the west to operate. an association of native Include the Tin -Win t is hoped that more Hot Springs are coast. Toor says' that the businesses on the west Guest House and regular dance per- available through the The directors of :'Ahousat and Hesquiat coast of Vancouver Restaurant, the Ahousat 'ormanoes will take Hesquiat Bands two Coastal Adventures are boats are a model "not Island, is proving to be a Motel, the Do -QUah place next summer. boats, the Maflahaw very pleased with Me only for native successful venture in Gallery, and ocean- Sixteen Clayoquot Chief and Metlahaw sucess that these 'businesses, out all the west coast tourist going cruise boats - Band members have Pride. Visitors can go businesses have en- businesses," in that industry_ ff e Spi 'it of Marktosts, been employed this for a day trip or camp toyed during this tourist they provide a year- Six native owned and Malls haw CHIEF, summer at the guest overnight at the Hot season. round service to their operated businesses Marl ahaw Pride, and house and restaurant, Springs. This success has communities without make up Coastal Ad Clayoquot Whaler. Including the head chef Another cruise that come as a result of the the B.C. Ferry subsidy. ventures, with each Each operation offers George David, 2nd chef most visitors will want hard work and which is unheard of on business represented its own undue "ad- Marvin Curley, 
pa 

r- to experience is the dedication of the the B.C. Coast. ont he Board of venture" for the visitor. penter- maintenance whale watching cruise 'voluntary Board of Coastal Adventures scrims of the By stopping at the Trent Masse. head aboard the Clayoquot Directors, made W of has achieved a lot n the association. In return 'Coastal Adventures housekeeper Rose Whaler. The skippers of Ron Martin (chairman), short time that they for a yearly fee, each office at Tin -Wis, on the Thomas, and land- the Clayoquot Whaler Howard Tom, Francis have operated but they business receives way to Tonino, the stager Joe Curley. Dan will take the visitors to Frank, Lines Lucas, Pat lore always looking at advertising and tourist can get advice and Lorraine Pickett where the great grey Little, Joe Martin, Carl ways of expanding and promotion ices, as and information on what have been hired as whales are feeding and Martin, Peter Charlie, .Improving their set well as reservation and to do and see in the managers of the can provide a lot of Joe Tom jr., and Bert vies. ticket selling services. area, and make all of operation. information about the and Lil Mack, John Toor, Plans for the future Brochures and posters their reservations and The Arousal Seabus Clayoquot Sound area. Nuu- Chah -Nsllh Tribal include setting up are distributed outside ticket purchases for the the "Spirit of They also offer cruises Council Economic souvenir- information and within the Long tours. Merktosis" has been around Meares Island Development Officer, ,booths and providing Beach area, at about 30 Accommodation and making cruises from and trips to the trails on has also provided a lot, promotion and locations within the meals are available at Tonino, through the Meares where hiking of voluntary assistance education about area. 

as 

the Tin -Wis Guest offshore islands, to the and camping can be a resource person, Meares Island. Coastal Adventures House which is village of Ahousat. Once enjoyed Toni is proud of the The Nuu -Chah -Nulth can offer the tourist a operated by the In Ahousat visitors can Before going home fact that there has not Tribal Council and the wide range of services Clayoquot Band. They go for a lour of the new the visitor will want to been a single complaint .Hesquiat Rand have and activities, including offer tenting on the school and wander stop at the DaQuah about any of the recently purchased lots accommodations and beach, RV sites, bunk around the village. Gallery Ucluelet businesses registered on the Tonino waterfront meals, ocean cruises, newly and ewly talking to the locals and owned and operated by with the Chamber of which will serve as a whale watching. hiking renovated single and learning something of Chief Ben and Lil Mack Commerce, either this 'base for operations of and camping trips, Hot double motel rooms. the local history and of the Togisaht Band. year or last year. their businesses. Springs Cove More. Every Saturday Joe culture. Ac- The Du -Ouah Gallery He points out that John Toot says that native arts and crafts Martin prepares a commodation is specializes In fine west Coastal Adventures is hopefully all of these and souvenirs, and salmon barbecue available at the Ahousat cozier native artwork, totally self- sufflcienn, businesses will expand information that the between 4 p.m. and 8 Motel, operated by Vera including cedar bark and does not receive Into year -round traveler might other- p.m. Little, basketry, carvings such any government money operations. wise not hear about, The Ahousat dancers Vera prepares a as masks, totems, 
such as the native performed outside the delicious seafood bullet handcrafted jewellery, culture and history of Tin -Wis Guest House for the visitors, which is lithographs, cowichan 
the area, once this summer and Included in the price of sweaters. beadwork, 

The members of this was well received the cruise. leather work, and 

seal] 
Ron Martin, Chairman of the Board of Directors of Coastal Ad. 
ventures, outside of the Tim Wis Guest House and restaurant, one 
of the businesses belonging to Coastal Adventures. 

Native Radio 
If you are tired of the same old 

distortion of native issues by the media, 
time in CFRO 102.7 FM. It's on cable In 
Port Alberni, 

The programs of particular interest to 
Nuu -Chah -Nulth people and their times 
are: Kla How Ya IDEM + Mondays 8:30 
p.m.; Kla How Ya + repeat + Wed- 
nesday9:30a,m. Feathers in the Wind + 
Wednesday 10 a.m,; Bridging the Gap + 
Friday 9:30 a.m. 

For more information pick up a 

monthly program guide at the NTC of- 
fice, 

Specializing in 
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Membership Referendum 
& Petition Results 

By Darren Thompson 

As of June 29, 1987 
11 of 13 Nuu -chah -nulth 
bands had taken control 
of their own mem- 
bership by adopting 
membership rules. 

Six of the 11 bands 
obtained control of their 
own membership by 
petition. 

The results are as 
follows: 

Hesquieht out of 

eligible electors 
and that consent 01116 
Band electors required 
to assume control cells 
own membership, 
total of 134 signatures 
were for the control of 
their own membership 
and In favor of the 

rules were obtained. a 
Ehattesaht: out of 79 

eligible electors and 
that consent oral Band 
electors required to 

assume control of its 

membership, total of 
44 signatures were for 
the control of their own 
membership and in 
favor of the Ehattesaht 
membership rules were 
obtained. 

Uohuoklesehh out of 
62 eligible electors and 
that consent of 32-Band 
electors required to 
assume control of its 
own membership, a 
total of 39 signatures 
were for the control of 

'their own embership 
and in favor of the 
Uchucklesaht mem- 
bership rules were 
obtained. 

Dilldaht: out of 184 
eligible electors and 
that consent of 93 Band 
electors required to 

assume control of its 
own membership, 
total of 93 signatures 
were for the control of 
their own membership 
and in favor of the 
Ditidaht membership 
rules were obtained. 

Kyuquot: out of 185 
eligible electors and 
that consent of 94 Band 
electors required to 

assume control of its 
own membership, 
total of 131 signatures 
were for the control of 
their own membership 
and in favor of the 
Kyuquot membership 
rules were obtained. 

Mowachaht out of 
181 eligible electors 
and that consent of 92 
Band electors required 
to assume control of its 
membership, a total of 
106 signatures were for 
the control of their own 
membership and in 
favor of the Mowachaht 
membership rules were 
obtained. 

The Opeteheseht 
Band sought control of 
Its own membership 
during a band meeting 
on June 21.1987. 

Out of 94 eligible 
electors and that 
consent of 48 Band 
electors required to 
assume control of its 
own membership, 
total of 49 signatures 
were for the control of 
their own membership 
and in favor of the 

OpetchesahI mem- 
bership rules were 
obtained. 

The remaining bands 
have attained control of 
their Own membership 
by referendum. 

The following are the 
two questions which 
had been asked on the 
ballots for the 
referendum. 

"Do you consent 
the -Band of Indians 
assuming control of its 
own membership?" 

2 "Do you consent to 
the proposed - Band 
membership rules as 
adopted at a - Band 
meeting held on June -, 
1987 and as posted at 

this polling place 
becoming the - Band 
m embership rule'' 

The Clayoquot Band 
polls for the referendum 
opened 

on 
Monday, 

June 22, 1987, and consent of 17 Band 
closed on Tuesday, electors required to 
June 2e' 1987.A total of assume control of its 
93 of each ballot was own membership, a 
cast in the referendum. total of 32 were for the 

The results of the control of their own Parliament on Bill C -31 questions r membership and In 
folic favor of the Tseshaht 

million te 18 native estop In seder membership rules were 
Minister of Indian Af- associations to inform 4 votes opposed obtained. 
lairs tabled his report on people about Bill C-31. 2/87 Wiles In Iavor The Therefet Band per pe 

6 votes Band polls for the referendum the implementation of These grants Indian 
The Utheel 

referendum 
polls um opened Monday, Bill 

June 
in Parliament 5107,916 to the Indian 

for the referendum June 22o 1987, and on June 
large 

Homemakers Asocial 
Opened on closed on Tuesday, In 

was 
part the On of United 6N 15 te 

June 22. 1987, and June 23, 1987.A 
was 

report was a statistical 
Nations 

United Native 
closed on Tuesday, 165 of each ballot was review 
June 

each 
23. 1987.A cast in the referendum. 3lementation of Bill C- $257,428 to the and 

74 
cast 

each ballot was 1/147 

opposed 
31. Council of Canada and 

cast in the referendum. 17votes opposed Among other things 5322.528 to the 
The results of the 2/143 votes in favor the report noted that Assembly of First 

questions are as 22 votes opposed 490 Bands in Canada as Nations. 
follows: of May 31 ,1987 had DIA has undertaken 

received a total of $3.6 review of Bill C-31 and 
million to develop will further 

m 

In 

membership rules. 1990. 
As of May 31, 1987 Ministerial figures 

five bands had received showed that for Nuu 
a total of 0 to chah -nulth bands the 
assist in implementing total numbers of ap- 
their membership rules. plications for status 

DIA claims to have received by DIA up to 
spent $4 million M ay 31, 1987, for each 
providing services to band were 
Bill C-31 people In the Mouser 99 
1985 -86 fiscal year and Clayoquot 23 
$25 million in the 1986- Ditidaht 31 

87 fiscal year. Ehattesaht 4 

when Richard Watts left 
DIA further claims to Hesqueht 20 

have subsidized 347 Kyoquot 42 
the NTC, housing units resulting Mowachaht 8 

The Tribal Planning from all C31 between Nuchatlaht 0 
position which Simon July 1, 1985 and March Ohiaht 28 
was originally hired for 31,1987. ()parchment 33 
is vacant pending the Since June 1985, CIA Sheshaht 64 
final decision on staffing provided one -time Toquant 13 
activity. 

- totalling 3.5 Uchucklesaht 5 .. i ..?.....i.4ke Ucluelet 35 

1/69 votes in favor 
5 votes opposed 
2/72 votes in favor 
2 votes opposed 
The Ahouseht Band 

pods for the referendum 
opened on Monday, 
June 22, 1987, and 
closed on Tuesday, 
June 23, 1987. A total of 
177 of each ballot was 
cast in the referendum. 

The results of the 
questions 

s 
are as 

follows: 
1/175 votes in favor 
2 votes opposed 
2/170 votes in favor 
7 votes opposed 
The Tseshaht Band 

obtained control of their 
own membership by 
both petition and 
referendum. 

The results of the 
petition are as follows: 
out of 32 eligible 
electors and that 

DIA SLOW TO MOVE ON 

BILL C-31 APPLICATIONS 

As of July 10, 1987, certificates, 1,059 
248 bands in Canada applications did not 
had given the Minister result in registration. 
notice that They were By June 30, 1987, 
assuming control of DIA had received an an 

own membership. estimated Ce 93,452 
This figure included 78 applications for status 
bands in B.C. Eleven as a result of Bill C-31, 
Nuu- chah -nulth bands 26.986 had been 
had given the Minister registered. 
such notice. At last report and as 

As of July 10, 1987, of the first week of 8 380 in- 
representing 

applications August, DIA had in 

intl vidualshad17been NTC 

formed 
staff lawyer that all 

received from British NTC membership rules 
Columbia. Many ap- were still with legal 
pl c at ions include services in Ottawa. DIA 
several persons such as officials stated that It 
children. Of those may be up to one or 
17,268 individuals, one -and -e -half months 
4,671 had been given before all NTC bands 
Indian status, 3,115 had receive notice from the 
been asked for more Minister that they have 
information such control of their own 
birth and marriage membership. 

Minister Reports to 

Need Legal Information? 
Legal Information Worker 

Christine Sim 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

3178-2nd Ave., 
P.O. Box 23, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M6 

Phone 724 -3013 or 723 -8281 
For help with any legal problems or questions in- 
cluding court appearances, divorce, income tax, 
landlord- tenant problems, legal documents, child 
apprehensions, welfare problems, etc. 

.tveeveeeneeven 
Health Co-ordinator 

Simon Read has been 
hired by the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council as 
NTC Health Co- 
ordinator effective July 
23,1987. 

Simon has been 
acting health co- 

.ordinator since March 

Province seeks to cut back Indian Tax Rights 
The Province of B.C. other taxes. the vehicle will be ' However, the Bulletin 

continues to try and The Provincial licensed and insured for stales that sales outlets 
restrict Indian Tax government is trying to public highway use." on any particular 
Rights. Recently the restrict those exemp- The Provincial will only be 
Provincial Government Pons. changes to Sales Tax permitted to sell the 
attempted to restrict After changing the legislation have been 
Indian Tax exemptions Sales Tax legislation the soundly condemned by 
by amending the Sales Provincial government native people and 
Tax legislation. *sued a Tax Bulletin organizations in B,C. 

Section 87 of the which stated that Already the legislation 
Indian Act provides, vendors should only not is being challenged In 

among other things, collect sales tax on court 
that the personal goods sold to Indians if The Metlakatla Band 
property of an Indian or those goods were has commenced an 

band, which Is situated "Intended for use' on a action in B.C. Supreme 

a lax 
at the time reserve. Court seking to have the 

tax applies. shall be The Bulletin goes on legislation declared 
exempt from that to further state that beyond the jurisdiction 
particular tax and where property is of the Province. 
further that the Indian or "originally purchased Jack Woodward, 
Band shall be exempt exempt (from tax) and lawyer for the Metlaktla 
from any tax in respect subsequently used off a Band said of the new 
of that property. reserve, (then) the sales tax legislation, "I 

NTC lawyers had owner of the property is think it is 
a 

r cist." 
previously advised that responsible for Woodward went on to 
the section 87 exemp- remitting tax on the point out that every 
lion applied eel to purchse price at the other Province in 

automobiles, furniture, rate in effect when the Canada is seeking to 
boats or other goods (Property) is converted facilitate itch t 

purchased by an lndlen doff reserve uoe;' xe mpti en rights 
or band provided the And further, the Whereas this (B.0 -) 
goods were situated on Bulletin goes on to say Province Is seeking to 

reserve at the time the that "Motor vehicles restrict those rights. 
tax n question applied. licensed for use The Provincial 
For example, if an Public highways are government also 
Indian purchased a car considered to 10 be seeking seeking to 10 restrict 
on the reserve, that car licensed for Ion use off a Indian Tax rights in 

would be exempt from reserve. Dealers are respect of cigarettes. 
sales lax. therefore required to A tax bulletin issued 

NTC lawyers also collect the (sales) tax at by the Province in July 
advised that the section the time of sale on of this year states that a 

87 exemption could motor vehicles licensed. Programme has been 
apply is 

la c cumslances Income C. ICB e 

insured 
ICBC agents 

through 
are sales 

developed 
o 

exempt 
of tobacco 

tax, 

hydro 
taxes 

o 
on telephone, 

b levi sio n, o 

required required 
all private 

to 
co' el slect ales 

tax products Or Indians on 
ea provincial 

taxes on leases and motor vehicles where 
re 

taxes. ¢ 

! WESTCOAST NATIVE SOCIETY T 
1 GIANT BINGO 
i SATURDAY, SEPT. 19, 1987 i 

i ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL i 

i 
'7500 in Prizes 

Proceeds to Care Home I 
i Intermediate Care Home 
fH 

Starting Tuesday, September 1/87 
Self Awareness Support Group 

Time: 7:00 P.M. Tues. nights 
Place: Sheshaht Clinic by NTC Offices 
Let's unite and help ourselves and our 

brothers and sisters find health! 
May the Great Spirit Guide You ! 

equivalent of 10 
cigarettes, for each 
Indian living on that 
particular reserve, tax 

"I strongly recom . 
. ............ 

mend that all native 
people reject these 
moves by the 
Province," said Hugh 
Breuer, NTC lawyer. 

The proposed 
cigarette rules are 
particularly offensive," 
Broker said. He went on 
to say that "Native 
people who accept the 
Provinces legislation on 
Native tax rights Will in 
the long run only hurt - 

themselves." 

Ds6SMr,46.A,o6120.1667 7 

R.D. Dick Degruehy C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton C.G.A. 

LEGG1eD EGRUCHY & CO. 

Native Ans & Crafts 

(Hummingbird Dance) 

NONA RUNDQUIST 
Phone (6041246 -2412 

6756-13 Willow 5t. Cheman 0.0 VaR iKO 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE 

Nuu -chah -nulth students who are pre- 
sently registered or expect to be register- 
ed for the 1987/88 school term are invited 
to apply for the following scholarships. 
JOHN JACOBSON MEMORIAL - presented 

by the law firm Rosenberg, Rosenberg 
& Woodward to a student enrolled in 
the Law degree program through any 
accredited college or university. 
Amount available - $500 

LEGG DeGRUCHY ADMIN. SCHOLARSHIPS - presented by the accounting firm 
Legg, DeGruchy & Co. of Port Alberni to 
a student enrolled in an accounting or 
business management program. 
There are two scholarships available 
$500.00 EACH. 

Apply in writing to Nuuchah -nulth Tribal 
Council, Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 
7M2. - state your name, address, phone num- 

ber and other relevant personal data. - indicate which scholarship you are 
applying for. - include a copy of your past years acad- 
emic transcripts and if possible a letter 
of acceptance for this school term. - you should include a short essay about 
the importance of Nuu- chah -nulth edu- 
cation and how your training will be 
used in the future. 
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6th Annual Nuu- Chah -Nulth Indian Games Photos by Bobsodedond 

SWIMMING RESULTS 

Award Winners: 8 and under Girls: 
Heather Frank, Ahousat. 

8 and under Boys: Daniel Jack, 
Mowachaht. 

9 -10 Girls: Cheryl Dick, Mowachaht. 
9-10 Boy: justin Frank, Ahousat. 
11 -12 Girls: Sherri Frank, Ahousat. 
11 -12 'Boys: Ralph Allen, Steven 

Sutherland, Ahousat, tie. 
13 -14 Girls: Evangeline Charles, 

Ahousat. 
13 -14 Boys: Coburn Webster, Ahousat. 
15 -16 Girls: Jackie Morris, Ahousat. 
15 -16 Boys: George Dick, Ahousat. 

'See you at the Fall Fair" 

Puking m aome,ankea Meals 
CwneseCuis;ne 

Taxe- omandCm ring 

PHONE 723-5321 

19 Third Avenue. P.O Alberni, B.C. 

TRACK AND FIELD 
AWARD WINNERS 

4 and under Girls: Bonnie Tom, 
Ahousat 

4 and under Boys: Leon Williams, 
Ohiaht. 

6 and under Girls: Anna Alta, Stacey 
Charles, Tracy Campbell, Ahousat, lied, 
li points. 

6 and under Boys: Waylon Little, 
Ahousat, 14 points. 

7 -8 Girls: Francine Swan, Ahousat, 16 

points. 
7-8 Boys: Daniel Jack, Mowachaht, 16 

points. 
.9-10 Girls: Emma Joe, Squamish, 22 

points. 
9 -10 Boys: Devon Robinson, Ahousat, 17 

points. 
11 -12 Girls: Yvonne Murphy, 

Mowachaht, l5 points. 
11 -12 Boys: Keith Thomas, Tseshaht, 14 

points. 
13-14 Girls: Marsha Thomas, Ahousat, 

11 points. 
13 -14 Boys: Jody Miller, Opetchesaht, 

1715 
-16 Girls: Jackie Morris, Ahousat, 20 

points. 
15 -16 Boys: Bill Yoachim, Nanaimo, 16 

points. 
17 -21 Ladies: Bonnie Thomas, Ahousat 

14 points. 
17 -21 Men: Frank George, P.A. 

Friendship Centre, 18 points. 
22 -27 Ladies: Val Croft, Ohiaht, 19 

points. 
-27 Men: Danny Frank, Ahousat; 

Mike McCarthy, P.A. Friendship Centre. 
12 points. 

28-34 Ladles: Doris Robinson, Ahousat, 
20 points. 

28-34 Men: Harvey Charlie, Ahousat 15 

pants. 
35 and over Ladies: Angie Miller, 

Opetchesahl, 20 points. 
35 and over Men: Jack Cook, Ohiaht, 18 

points. 
Richard Amos Memorial Trophy (top 

male athlete, track and field): Frank 
George. 

Thomas -Spade" Campbell Memorial 
Trophy (17 -21 men's 1500 metre): Phillip 
Manuel, Merritt. 

James Gallic Award (fastest 100 

metres, 17 -21 men): Neil Thomas, P.A. 
Friendship Centre. 

Clinta's 
Indian Crafts 

Bus. 1604) 724 -0133 P.O. Box 1369 

Res. (604) 724-2603 Port Alberni, B.C. 

Ask for Faith Watts or Dixie V9Y 7M2 

Rosenberg 
Rosenberg 

Woodward ..Names .or:r.ou 

Jack Woodward 

loll Mark. HM 
Telephone: Ceek9 V79d50aer, 

B. C. VIZ aas 

Frank George from the Port Alberni Friendship Centre track team 
was presented with the Richard Amos Memorial Award for being 
the top 17.21 men's athlete at the Nuu-ehahmulth Games track 
and field meet. Presenting the trophy was Darleen Amos. 

No. 1 team In 10 and under softball at the Nuu- chah -nulth Games 
were the Ahousat Expos. 

The Bomess A's from Pon Alberni were champions of the 12 and 
under softball tourney at the Indian Games. 

The Port Alberni Renegades junior girls' softball team, cham- 
pions In 16 and under girls' softball. 

The Tseshaht Warriors, champions of 14 and under softball. 

The Ahousat Braves were champions In boys' 16 and under 
softball. 

n. swimso, Aasen m, IWO 9 

SOFTBALL RESULTS 

lo and under mixed: 1st place, Ahousat 
Expos; 2nd place, Mowachaht Tsa -wuk; 
3rd place, PAFC Little Outlaws; 4th 
place, Saanich. 

12 and under mixed: 1st place, Somass 
A's; 2nd place, Port Alberni Friendship 
Centre; 3rd place, Ahousat Breakers; 4th 
place, Mowachaht Otters. 

14 and under mixed: 1st place, 
Tseshaht Warriors; 2nd place, Port 
Alberni Friendship Centre; 3rd place, 
Saanich. 

15 -16 Girls: 1st place, Port Alberni 
Renegades; 2nd place, King and his 
Court; 3rd place, Ahoutah. 

lits Boys: 1st place, ANS Juniors; 2nd 
place, Junior Eagles; 3rd place, Ucluelet 
Sea Hawks; 4th place,Mowachaht. 

15 -16 Girls - Allstars: Jackie Morris, 
Renegades; Maud Morris, Renegades; 
Shelley Amos, Renegades; Ness Vissia, 
Renegades; Jeanette Touchie, King and 
his Court; Tammy Taylor, King and his 
Court; Connie Charleson, King and his 
Court; Melanie Lauder, King and his 
Court; Georgina John, Ahoutah. 

Top Batter - Jackie Morris, 
Renegades. 

Top Pitcher - Jackie Morris, 
Renegades. 

Most Inspirational - Maud Morris, 
Renegades. 

MVP Incas Associates Trophy) - 
Jackie Morris, Renegades. 

Most Sportsmanlike Team - King and 
his Court. 

15 -16 Boys - Allstars: Rene George, 
ANS Juniors; Richard Thomas, ANS 
Juniors; Parker Mack, ANS Juniors; 
Jason Dick, Jr. Eagles; Gord Dick, Jr. 
Eagles; Ronnie Dick, Jr. Eagles; Tyson 
Touchie, Ucluelet; Clifton Ashaker, 
Ucluelet; Kim Tamyama, Mowachaht. 

Top Batter -Jason Dick, Jr. Eagles. 
Top Pitcher - Rene George, ANS 

Juniors. 
Sportsmanlike Player - Parker Mack, 

ANS Juniors. 
MVP (Dan David Memorial Trophy) - 

Rene George, ANS Juniors. 
Sportsmanlike Team -ANS Juniors. 

MOmarine 
LARRY AUDET - Certified Marine Mechanic 
22 years experience as a marine mechanic 

Mercury Mariner Yamaha Outboards 

(Meaner Vales MSC Stun Drives 

See Larry for marine parts, 

and new or used boats & motors 

4354 -10th Avenue Phone 
Port Alberni, B.C. (604) 723 -2522 
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KIN -LALAT: Guatamalan exiles speak out 
for peace & freedom in their homeland 

KIN.LALAT, a Guatemalan musical group began performing in 
1982. The group is composed of live Guatemalans, three men and 
two women. They are Rene Calderon, Sandra Moran, Marlin 
Ramazzinl, Miguel Sissy and Tito Medina. Due to the political and 
social situation In contemporary Guatemala, the group now lives 
in exile in Nicaragua. 

Kin-Lalat's musical repetoire is based on a variety of rhythms 
and harmonies found throughout Guatemala. Their songs make 
use of a mixture of tones and sounds - including those 
characteristic of Indian, mestizo and other popular music - to 
create a distinctive musical identity. Asa result, the native 
group's interpretations vary from the most authentic expression 
of Guatemala's native peoples to contemporary musical styles. 

Building on the universal appeal of music, Kin.Lalat shares 
with the peoples of the world Guatemala's culture, customs, 
problems, joys,and struggles for a better future, as well as the 
group's own hope for change in their homeland. 

While the music they play is Guatemalan, it also expresses 
much of the struggle for peace and justice that is taking place 
throughout Central and South America. 

Ina few years since its founding, Kin Lalat has performed at 
numerous international festivals in Holland, Belgium, Canada, 
and the Soviet Union. They have also performed extensively In 
Nicaragua as well as Costa Rica, Panama, Mexico, Switzerland, 
Sweden, Luxembourg, Germany, Austria, and Cuba. 

During their recent Canadian tour the group performed in Port 
Alberni and HaShilth.Sa interviewed two members of the group, 
Miguel Sassy and Tito Medina. 

Facts about Guatemala 
Guatemala is a Central American country bordering Mexico to the 
south as well as Belize, El Salvador and Honduras. 
7.5 million people live in Guatemala, 60% of them Mayan Indians 
from more than 20 language groups. 
2% of the population owns 72% of the land. 
9 out of 10 people live on plots of land too small to provide income 
sufficient semen basic needs. 
The illiteracy rate is 62 %. 
35,000 children die of malnutrition each year, and hunger -related 
diseases kill half of the children before they reach 5 years of age. 

60% of the National Budget goes to the military. 
As a result of the oppresive violence: 50,000 people have been 

killed since 1979; I million people have been displaced from their homes; 
35,000 people have been detained or disappeared; and, 200,000 are 
refugees who had fled the country in fear for their lives. ever since the conquest 

He Shllih Sam and current struggle as democracy. 
What does the name well, which is the Another problem is 

of the group mean? + popular movement. The the amount of - 

Kln- lalat social problems that tervention and amount 
Miguel' exist in the country and of 

co Kin-lalat means "we Central America, the penetration of o the 
sing" o 

r 

we make a economic problems. different banana and' 
sound. " It can have a And also we reflect that fruit companies in the 
lot of meanings but there are alternatives different countries and 
basically that is what II for change and that So that's another 
means and it's from the there are ways that we characteristic, basically 
QUICHE, one of the 22 can make our peoples It's Characterized by a 

indigeneens languages hoes better. domination horn 
exist in Guatemala. Ha-Shift's-Se: side. 

Ha'Shllth.Sa: You mention Central And now it's more 
Can you describe America's problems. evident also the military 

your music? What kind Are there similarities intervention by the 
of music do you play? between the Central United States In certain 

Miguel: American countries' Do countries Nicaragua, 
We do a lot of they have some of the Honduras, El Salvador. 

traditional music and same problems? In other words 
diginous music horn Miguel: Guatemala not 

Guatemala and we The root of our separate from the 
combine these rhythms problems is the problems of these other 
with what's called the domination that has countries. That's why 

the existed for many, many we always talk about 
new song, which is a years on an "Central America." 
modern music. ,basis. the exploitation. Tito: 

The base of the new `So, In this way there is a In Guatemala the 
song movement is to similar problem bet- ruling class is made up 
put forward a lot of wean many Latin of people from outside 
problems in Latin American countries and the country. The origin 
American. other countries around of the ruling class in 

Ha.Shlith.Sa: the world. There are Guatmala comes from 
Do you have a specific problems, the Spaniards. It isn't an 

message in your music, because et, for ethnic problem 
like a political message example, social anymore, but it's an 

of what is happening in composition, different economic problem The 
Guatemala? levels of development of problem is the ruling 

Miguel: industry In the countiies class in Guatemala, 
What we try to reflect and the different ways which is only 2 per cent 

in our music, is first of of struggling In the. of the population, 
all the resistance of the different countries. controls almost all of 
Guatemalan people, And 

n 

Central the good land and all of 
America there's the Industry. 
changes in each This ruling class does 
country - we can't for not identify culturally 

Honduras 
compare with Guatemala. they 

Honduras to Nicauraga. look to the United 
II you think about It -in States, or they identify 
terms of economic culturally with other 
problems, they're countries. For this 
similar up to a Certain reason the forms of 
point. But for example, repression have been 
n the case of Hon- very crude and only 
dunes Honduras is a violent against the 
country mars occupied people in the country. 
by the United States; The majority of these 
and Nicaragua, inrhis people in the ruling 
Case p. For class try to preserve 

ample in Gualmala that Interests and they 
the napery of the even have their children 
population is indigenous educated in other 
which Is a specific countries. 

inside 
the 

characteristic of problem nswit the 
Guatemala. country Is with the 

Another example is e distribution 'the 
Costa fiRica which has wealth within the 
specific style of country. There are 
government that has sectors Tat eta get 
always been different rich quick, for example 
than the ices countries the military sector. 
and gives the im- 
pression f being) a 

! 

Hu shill. u, August 20,1987 1 

Tito: 
Guatemala the than 299,900 refugees 

years. There are mere Kin -Lalat....Continued from Pg. 10 s 
violation of human from Guatemala outside 

The 
'rights is not small. You the country. There are 

permit them, and fur- non -aligned countries is this struggle? don't have to even be .more than a million 
are 

role of the army has (hermore, the people necessary. Miguel: .involved ins union ors people who been traditionally to don't have any corn We're in a time when To keep informing religious group or a displaced inside the Protect the interests of 
because 

in the elections, the relations between themselves more all the political sector In order ,country, in a country the wealthy. But after because they know that the Intl ust ri a le zed time on the situation in to start being per- Mat has c the intervention of the there's always a lot of countries and the Guatemala and in stated. Simply by million people. 
eight 

United :States in 1954 tricks or manouvers and underdeveloped count- Central America, By Speaking oiliest the For sample we eta the army received a lot the people always ties 
that's 

a conflict. supporting the government you will to leave Guatemala 
of support from the the ones that lose. In And that's where we delegations that come stall being 

the 
and because there was United States to start the case of Guatemala, look at the solidarity here from time to time. It is clear that the most very strong persection filling more government after all of been among all of the If its possible some of the persecution is against us. 

roles, to take a higher assassinations and countries is necessary. people might be able to the workers and But we know what the profile in government. massacres, the people We know that South go there to see for the compansinos. Also situation is know the 
Even some people know that there's only Africa is very far from Themselves 

a 

the the teachers and the country. We know we'll who were rn the rich o way to change Guatemala but they also situation. religious sector have e lways tintl new ways of class 
a 

Guatemala things, and that Is the have to change their To support projects been very persecuted organizing. 
were dadmaged by this organization of the country to have better that non -governmental as well, or for example, I= makes 

us 
very 

change. whole population for an conditions for life. groups or 
c 
committees the artists. People who happy that In May of this 

S within all the 
b 

of these armed struggle. Or people in have here that are work in the theatre or in year a revolutionary 
interventions by the This doesn't mean Chile, or the Phil pines, working for the refugees literature have been radio station started United States they =hat the the whole or South Korea. from Guatemala in assassinated r lull They Guatama- 
always use the stand population has to go up We also think that if call Central America. like eared People la. They transmit un against communism to the mountains and very important that all TO put pressure on like dancers, people like derground. 
coming in the Country. lake up arms, because the people in the Ile die the Canadian gayer- us that make must, We know that if the 

The only way to stop we don't have that 
ti 

talent countries Come mint, not to leave bi - people from radio, United States starts to the popular much money or to know about the lateral aid ua or political People from television. send troops to Central 
organizations the and resources to get that struggles that are aid to Guatemala in the HaShllih8e: America, theyre going 
unions or the organized many arms together happening in different military use. D o you know to have another Vlei 
peasants was to anyway, but the places, so they can lthldh anybody yourself that Nam. 

se the repression in resistance has to learn to understand to What mould happen if a9 been persecutetl? And we don't want 
then country. And the organize itself, the share the problems with you speak out like this Tito: blo0tlshetl 
people who were the people in the churches each other. Before against the government In the groups that we because we've suffered 
most obvious r that have to organize there existed a lot of in your own country? belonged to he enough. 
should direct these anti- themselves, and the revolutionary groups Miguel: ins Del: Guatemala many of the What we would like is 

ere 
the 

campaigns people. working workvp In the that were fighting for It's obvious, because people are dead now. to be able to speak in 
were the people m.. the factories have to get their own side. alit go back to More than 100,000 honest terms. And this 
military. And so they the lri union better Now there exists the Guatemala. If anyone people have been is what the American 
were r0 constantly counsel getting organized, and the Guatemalan National talks like this they are a n a etl in government doesn't 
more power until they teachers have had to Revolutionary Group. classified as sub- Guatemala over the last want to do, 
cached a point where teach the truth of the Before they sa terrorist 30 years. And that's why there 

they were controlling situation In the Country .looking at the struggle they 
or 

the risk of More than 37,000 Ian? peace In Central 
almost all the power In to the students, and as of the ere being assassinated or people have cheap- America. 
the state. artists meats we have to do an being different than the gene= tortured r peered in the last 15 

And the U.S. art that identifies with workers and we know 
government began to the reality in our that It's one struggle 
negotiate with certain country.. only. Different levels, 
sectors of the military to And so this a different places, but 
change the policy of the feeling of unity within everyone has to work 
Guatemala goverment. the country. We know every day in order to 
So, the thing that they that many problems change the situation. 
tried to do didn't work, exist in Guatemala, but We know that wire 
so they went and ft's necessary for all of not fig ng with a we M i weak 
started negotiating with us to struggle struggle together enemy, becuase it's not 
other sectors of the to bring about a change. only the Guatemalan 
military to have a coup It's necessary to have a army, but It's also the 
and change the triumph in order to end United States govern. 
government. the repression. It's ment. 

So, they selected necessary to have a But our people are 
certain people who triumph so that the going to go forward, 
could stand for election, rights of the Pliant That's why Nicaragua is 
but not all the parties sect ors Can be a good example for all 
were allowed to do chat. respected, so that Central America. 

Among the people discrimination will end The government of 
from of the on e level of race, Nicaragua does not 
parties =hat 

the 
wanted to religion, language, have to directly involve 

run candidates, here culture and sex. Itself in things in On July 1st at Macle Prevost and Warren 'entrants were all 
was 'nations It's important that the Guatemala to Show Village was the finish Westwood. congratulated everyone 

among the leaders, and people take control of them how to have a line of the first annual First to crass the went to Camp Ross 

they were not allowed t0 the country so that they good evolution Pacheena River Inner finish line was Chester Park at 

ave a political life. can have good relations because all of the Tube Race. The race Clappes with a time of 37 Pacheena Beach for 

But en Guaramala the with the other people of countries in the world started at the .minutes. Second place '.lunch from the con 
people who feel that the world. know about the ad- suspension bridge with went to Warren ,cession stand managed 

political life has most We believe that the canoes of the 10 entrants: Çhester Westwood 37.45 and by the ladies from 

substance, support the right to sell Nicaraguan revolution Choose, Joey John, Joey John 37.50. Ian Bamfield. Prizes were 

evolutionary 
that 

deter m nation es How can Garth Pettigrew, Don Johnson claimed the warded by C.G. 
so it's obvious that they necessary n all the How can can people from Amos Syd Baker, Ian boodle with time Co x a w in Dave 
wouldn't be Mewed to countries. And so for Canada and the other Johnson, Jim Hobson 'oi 3929 Hegstrom followed bya 
tin for election. the reason we believe countries help help the Rick McLeod, Don After the exhausted baseball baseball game and 

Because they don't that the struggle of the Guatemalan people in 'children's races. 

1st Annual Pacheena River Inner Tube Race 
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports 
Redmen win T -Birds Tournament 

with 1 -0 victory 
The Tsesháht T -Birds victory ended on a second place went to 

hosted a senior men's disputed call, when, will the Eagles and third 
softball tournament at two outs and the score place went to the 
Russell Field in Pon tied in the bottom of the Ahousaht Native Sons. 
Alberni on July 31, .eighth inning, the batter The Wagonburners 
August 1 and 2. nit a ground ball to the were chosen the most 

Nine teams played In infield and was called sportsmanlike team by 
the double knockout out, and then sale by the umpires. 
Tournament including the umpire, while the Individual trophies 
the T- Blots, the Pon winning run scored. The were presented to the 
Alberti) Redmen, amp's final call stood tournament's top 
Somass Eagles, and one more game performers. Fiat allstate 
Ahousat Native Sons, was played between the were Terry Touchie, 
Cleyoquot Chiefs, 'two teams to decide the Willard Gallic, Clinton 
Meares Islanders, championship. Fred, and Dave Warts, 
Ucluelel Native lads.' The championship from the Redmen, and 
Ahousat Braves, and game was a pitcher's John Dick and Les Sam. 
the Wagenburners. 'duel between Rick from the Eagles. The 

The championship Thomas of the Redmen second Misters were 
games came down to a and Ed Gallic of the Leo Manson, Ike 
duel between the Eagles. Campbell, and Danny 
Redmen and the Eagles, The only run of the Samuel, Iron the 
with the Redmen edging game was scored in the Ahousat Native Sons. 
the Eagles by a score of fifth inning when the Lanny Ross, from the 
1 to 0 in the foal game Redmen's Martin Watts Redmen, and Doug 
to win the tournament. drew a base on balls, Wilson and Jed Dick 

The two teams met was sacrificed to from the Eagles. 
three limes during the second, and scored on The tournament's lop 
tournament with the a single boy Clint. Fred. batter, with an average 
Eagles winning the first Rick Thomas shutout of .583, was the Red- 
game a to 2 and going the Eagles' batters on men's Terry Touchie. 
undefeated until three hits to nick up the Rick Thomas 
meeting the Redmen In victory. received the top pitcher 
the finals. The Redmen The Redmen award - "the Larry 
won 5 to 4 in eight In- received the "Hughie Wilson Memorial 
pings to force another ,Watts Memorial" trophy award" and the most 
game. The 5-4 Redmen for finishing first, while valuable player award_ 

A Thank You from the 

Nicola Valley Track Club 

Dear Readers amazement at the very another to have a good 
Re: NTC nnual,. sight of the scores of, and pure time with each 

Indian Games 
a 

people that always other. It is not only a 

an 
attend the games. time to see who sits at 

Every year on The air is filled with the top in the athletic 
early Friday morning excitement from pan- abilities but to share our 
Inc Merritt track and 'ticipanis and spectators cultures and your 
field team loads up the alike, which give life to cultures with one 
vehicles for the eight- each and every person another. 
hour drive to Port at the games. Parents, We have, in the past, 
Alberni district. the coaches and team expressed our gratitude 
tension, excitement and members rushing by to to the people for having 
enthusiasm gathers as go and see their child or ILLS come to your games 
we near the city to team member take part and hope that this letter 
Where the Indian In an 

e 

vent, give the expresses those 
Games are held. In feeling of joy to be feelings again: 
each of our minds, we there, o think of the past - We feel that the PhilltpManuel 
perieeces we have had games give our people The Nicola Valley 
in the Indian Games and and your people a Native 
are always struck with chance to meet one Track and Field Club 

THANK YOU 
The Nuu- Cheh -nulth Tribal Council and the Nuu- pheh -nulth Indian 

Games Committee would like to thank the following for their donations 
towards the sixth annual Nuu -chah -rulth Indian Games: 
Clayoquot Band 
Shesham Lend Claims 
Usma Staff 
JAL Designs 
Pacific Rim Airlines 
Barclay Hotel 
Totem Travel 
Chatwin Motors 
Dairy Queen 
Greenwood Hotel 
Harbourway Motel 
',cement Market 
Lucky Printers 
Ucluelel Band 
Harbour Quay Cnev -Olds 
Blair Thompson 
Uchuckleseht Band 
Hesquiaht Bend 
Ditidaht Band 

Rosenberg, Rosenberg and Woodward 
Budget 
Echo Toyota 
Thunderbird Insurance 
Alberni District United Cabs 
McDonald's 
Gerry Wesley 
Eilleen Taylor 
Simon Read 
Danny Samuel 
Jim's Clothes Closet 
Rudy Dick 
Riverside Construction 
Ansley Watts 
George Watts 
Areas Associates 
Bob Soderlund 
Mort's 

MowachaM Band 
Sn eshaht Band 
United Native Nation 

Ahou-sam Athletic Club Ahouseht Band 
Barlow's Nuchetlaht Bend 
Braker Electric grue 

an e yam Legg, and Go. 
Philip and Marcia Fenn Dave and Eileen Haggard 
Willie Burgers Barry Gus 

Thank you all, your generous support helped to make a successful 
'87 Numhan-nulth Games. 
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Insured, Non -insured services coatings or tri -focal authorized before reserve who do not y lenses. purchase. This can be have Department of Medical Services done by a nurse, CHR Social Services and provided by Medical Services Branch will pay for Medical Services Housing medical cards. contact lenses only Branch health centre Medical Services BCMP Coverage drugs authorized as aeon up to once every when Were Is a medical clerk or at Zone office, Branch w i l l not All on- reserve people above If this is six months for specific reason for their in Vancouver or Vic- duplicate DSS and H are entitled to a Medical requested. or limited examinations prescription. Approval Ionia. coverage for doctors, Services Branch BCMP Other Items when necessary if there comes from Zone office All the above see- dentists, drugs, glasses. card. Those registered Eg. canes, crutches, has not been a standard only vices are available to etc. but will provider Indians living off humidifiers, prosthetic examination within SO All glasses, repairs. on- reserve people and services not provided reserve may apply are eyes, hearing aids, days. lenses must be status Indians off - by DSS and H. card unless they are limbs, wheelchairs, etc. %-rays to a 
These tams w maximum of Six i 

eligible for coverage by will b n any 
the Department of provided for status year. 
Social Services and Indians on request to -Dental prophylaxis 
Housing (DSS and H). Zone office. Field once in any six -month 

This card pays for nurses and CHR's will period, 
visits to the doctor and refer the request. -Topical fluoride 
necessary X -rays and Household Fixtures once pece in b any six -month 
lab work. It also covers Eg. Raised toilet period. 
a specified number of seats, bath grab bars -Topical fluoride 
physiotherapy, chirpy. costing less than $100 once in any 12 -month 
tactic or podiatry may be arranged for period for adults and for 
treatments. Medical Services children less than 18 

Hospltelizatlee Branch hemsc on application. years. 
Hospitalization is Items costing over $100 --Pit or fissure 

provided by the which are are modifications sealants on teem which 
province for all people to the horns- are the have erupted emoted in the last 
meeting residency responsibility of the six months, 
Canadian anis, ie. client or the appropriate -Fillings. 
Canadian citizens or social so EaranaadP agency. -Stainless steel 
landed immigrants. Extended Physic., tIp crow. 

The co-insurance fee Chiropractic Banal- Emergency ser- 
(regarded as a corn Its vices as necessary for triton. towards room Extra visits to a pain and suffering. 
and board) Is the physiotherapist, chirp- -Root canal 
responsibility of the 'preotor after the treatment. 
Patient in an extended number paid for by -Denture repairs 

re hospital unless lie- BCMP have been used and additions. 
she Is indigent (needy) up will be paid for If -Complete dentures 
when Medical Services cervices requested at that time in once every five years. 
Branch will will accept Ille writing by a doctor. Reline 11 denture is over 
charge. Prior approval Is one year. Island; things that lie. around the island. Rosenberg, the Legal Emergency out -pati- required. -Crowns may be his grandparents and He remembers Counsel for the Ahousat ent charges for Psychological provided where needed other native people did seeing some of the old and Cla yedre registered Indians are Counselling, to restore iostae a tooth ana to survive, and their use Ion houses g which were 

Bawds, 

covered Severed by Medical Speech Therapy void a a denture. of the resources of the cross-examined Services Branch. Medical Services -Prior approval is area. 
made out of cedar e d by 

Drugs Branch will arrange and required for elective 
trees sent from living Counsel for the 

Prescription drugs u 
These r activities board Many of [from m Pr 

Inc 
Derry' he pay for counselling, when 

a 
over 

work costing included fishing boards Harbor 
Federal 

me Provincial are provided the speech 
is 

when a Over (commercial and for the Mosquito Harbor and Federal govern - cher at n physic a referred by a -All crown and food), tapping, area 
Meares 

northeast meats. charge to those Indian physician and the bridge work must have gathering cedar bark. Coast of Meares Island. people who have a counsellor (preferably) priGlsses approval. 
Guts Medical Servles Plan is a registered Honouring our Uncle Ernie (Campbell) 

CHIEF BEN ANDREWS GIVES 
EVIDENCE FOR MEARES CASE 

Chief Ben Andrews of building fish boats and Chief Andrews the Hesqulet Tribe gave canoes, splitting boards testified that he made evidence for the Meares for Ionghou5es, carving numerous canoes while Island courtcase al lint masks and potlatch -rig. he lived et Opirset. Wis on August 12 and When he was about including eight that he 13. seven yearoi old Chief sold to Father Victor Several sau-ohah -n- Andrews 
r 

emembers from Christie School. 
ulth elders are being going with his grand- He also made nine questioned prior to the mother to get cedar fishing boats at Opitset beginning of the actual bark at Mosquito Harbor and three later at trial, which is expected He said that his Hesquiat and Port to start sometime grandmother was a very Albion. 
during the next year. good weaver, making Much of the material Chief Ben was born in mats and baskets. (yellow cedar and yew 
a longhouse al Estevan When there was a big wood), for building the Point in 1909. but when least she would weave ',boars was taken 
he was a young boy he matting right around the from the shoreline along moved to Opaset on inside of the longhouse Meares. 
Meares Island where he for the Chief giving the He also made trolling 
lived with his grand- potlatch. poles to sell to 

Chief Andrews said native fishermen, 
At the court hearing that his grandparents paddles and floats from 

at Tin -Wis he answered were among the last the resources on the questions about the people to use temporary island. 
many activities mat cedar bark tents when After several hours or took place on Meares .they were camping questioning from David 

The Eagles and the Redmen face each other in the championship 
game at the T -Birds tournament. 

Nuu- chah -ninth Indian Game, 
These boys give It all they got at the finish Ilea. 

card through Medical psychologist. Medical Services 
i! We take this liberty, with humble admiration to offer our most Sables Branch. (The An assessment is B to no h provides 

for net late 
humble 

ead. identification number authorized first and a galeses for registered sincere respect 
ends with an R) treatment 'entreatment Indians, We acknowledge him for his prominence, dedication and pre- 

Medical Services before on going g11mg Therapy One pair -year for veiling reliance in fulfilling his mandate. He always assured 

Branch does not pay for is approved. children up to t0 age 18, that he served with unprofound competence and served deli - 
except drugs Dental Care one pelt -two year for gently to his community and peers. 
except in cases of Medical Services adults; it there is a Though his submissiveness was prevalent, he also ipecac. 
hardship, eg. long-term Branch pays for dental significant change in the knowledge to deal with many emotional stresses, with his 

medication Or ex- care for registered prescription. presnlagOln vigorous will to accommodate himself to have had the deep 

pensive pencou items. All over- Indians and for other n Ce Replacement for toss inner understanding and feelings of the people he served. 

the -counter drugs drugs must people resident on an or breakage may be Through the years of his influence and courage to endure 

be recommended by a Indian reserve. hen. Where authorized once per the many complex problems as well as his creativity "to well to 

doctor and authorized an Indian has another year and In addition offer better life for all." 
by a Medical Services dental plan Medical minor r repairs are paid We, In all the years, we admired him for his moral and eager 

Branch staff member or Services Branch will ion is a price dedication to be cheerful regardless of circumstances. 
CHR with an application pay 95 per cent of the telling on frames. If a Knowing his "Spiritual Values." we know "he has .cone 
for special sent or medical co-insurance. expensive frame plished his deed and fulfilled his purpose in Life." 

treatment form. Medical Medleal Services the client 
Even though we cry and the hurt Is unbearable at times, we 

People with BCMP Branch pay for the must pay the extra cost. need his shoulder to lean on. 

cards not provided by Following dental s r- Hardee lenses are "UNCLE ERNIE" You were our Pride and Joy, you were the one 

Medical Services vices vices up to $300 in a supplied to children and we depended on in time of need and trouble, 
are Branch and not year without prior to adults on request. One Day we all shall meet on brighter shores where there 

receiving Department approval. Expenses Medical Services no pains and sorrows. 
of Social Services and over $300 must have Branch does not pay for YOUR NEPHEWS AND NIECES, 
Housing bOUSIsq toed -cal prom approval. tints unless prescribed, Edgar Pravda. and aerates, Merlon. 
benefits may may have haro -Standard examin- for plastic lenses, lens Ana Norma Flo Sharlene. 
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War Veterans Honoured 
These are the veteran was denied in words we ould not 

many issues that we most grants that was speak for ourselves. 
would like the Canadian provided for the white In 1949 we were 
public and the goner. veteran. Ray Morgan, accepted into the 
mments of federal and Kitwanga, received 

had 
Canadian society and 

provincial to recognize, $600 and to pay privileged to vote in the 
that we are being short- that back in order to federal elections. 
changed for the service acquire a loan to boy a The Royal 
to Canada as a whole. hosue. Consequently Proclamation came 

e 
in 

The newly formed being short -changed for 1763 with terms on 
chapter of Native War direct grant, and did not aboriginal title only to 

- Veterans Association receive rehabilitation be extinguished by our 
B.C. has proposed that grant 

a 

consent. Title would 
it will continue the I I must continue to only be surrendered 
building of a better emphasize Important through a lair and open 
place in B.C. society for events in history. There process, Once title was 
all native people and are some true hap- surrendered (ceded), 
light for aboriginal penings that every the parties agreed their 
rights. When I say the native child going to obligations would find 
term "short- changed ", school should know, in them forever. In a 
many of the veterans, order to keep In mind treaty, the obligations 
quote ma Frank Weser the struggle for freedom are the promises made. 
Williams, discrimination from oppression, The BNA Act 1967, 
treatment, was told to bondage by separate Canada Constitution, 

get out Vancouver 
the 

arrival. P aln 
laws, to learn and Federal and Provincial 

understand where we. governments, Charter 
Most received a stand in Canadian of Rights and Freedoms 

small grant for Society. Learn what the 1982, the Constitution 
ehabilitation, $23,000, constitution is + a set Act, 1867 and Indian 

few received a mall of "laws" which people Rights' It is important to 
parcel of (ands on agree to live by & know aboriginal 
reserve In other words forming a "Nation" and nations controlled their 
2nd class citizen. They a government. traditional territories 
were allowed to vote in The rights of citizens without a knowledge of 
the federal election, - at the time of 1948 the British North 
which had no real value. we wards of the America act making 
The average native government, In other Canada a nation. 
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To PLEASE; 

Open 7 days a week from 8 A.M. to 11 P.M. 

We rent video machines & movies 
Friendly, courteous service...with a smile 

Free lottery ticket with gas fill -up of 25 L. or more. 

Status Indians Provincial tax free gas 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
Sproat Lake Rd. Port Alberni 724 -3944 

li 

When the leaders of 
the colonies met no 
aboriginal leaders were 

consulted. The terms of 
the British North 
American act have no 
consent from any 
.aboriginal ginal nation to 
1987. Indians and lands 
reserved for the Indians 

Since the power to 
make laws is owed 
between the federal and 
provincial government, 
Section 91 is clear In 

that the provinces have 
no power to make laws 
for Indians; only the 
federal government. 
With this power, the 
federal parliament 
passed into law the 
Indian Act, 1868, which 
set up reserve lands, 
band counts and the 
process for en 
franchisement 

The Supreme Court 
of Canada ruled in 1984 
the government is 
trustee of the Indian 
peoples and this is 
legally binding on the 
federal government. 
The trust obligations 
means that' Canada 
must protect Indian 
interests against all 
outside and third party 
interests and must help 
the Indian people 
towards self -reliance 
and to be sell deter- 
mining. Sell deter- 
mination each 
nation 

h 

group has the 
right to decide 

economic. Political, 
cultural legal, and 

social status without 
being forced into other 
systems against the 
people's - 

Indian Self 
Government 

The provincial and 
are tall governments 

these are talking 
(third) 

about these 
lower (third) 

when government when they 
talk about Indian sell 
government. They 

Indian self 
government be 
controlled by one the 
two constitutional 
governments Abasin 
nal people are saying 

which have wh we 
government 

inherited from time o 

and this 
be recognized by 

the 
is no power 

constitution. 
that can b 

There 
bt be 

given t aboriginal 
people which we don't 
already have through 

our hereditary systems. My suggestion for a 
This right to our own theme for the NTC 
inherited government is Assembly in Ahousat is 
called an Inherent Peace. Although I had 
Right ". heard there was a truce 

This is the route we down south In the 
will be practising for the fisheries, I admire all 
control of the Meares the powerful fighters for 
Island court case, to set freedom, NTC and the 
a precedent for the NTC Heide Nation and all 
nation, when we finally tribal nations engaged 
win this very right. in the cause for 

freedom. 

Lahal Results 
Fifteen lahal teams Curley's team, 

played in the second Second place trophy 
annual Rose Lima Good and $500 was won by a 
Annual Siena' tour- team from Cowichan 

held in ( 

leant). 
fid out 

Nanaimo. whose 
The first place The third place trophy 

memorial trophy and a and $200 cash went to 
keeper trophy, plus Howard Amos' team. 
$1,000 cash went to Joe yeah** 

MY GIFTS FOR YOU 
Dedicated to Holly 

I I left behind a smile, 
Would you carry it awhile? 
Would you pass it on for me? 
For everyone to see. 

I I left behind a road 
Where my love showed. 
Would you lift it away 
And use it today? 

I I left behind some tears - 
In my very few years. 
Would you wipe them from my eyes? 
And see that no one else cries? 

I I left behind a brother dear 
Who always held me near. 
Would you tell him m okay 
That I'll see him again one day. 

I left behind a baby brother, 
And my father and mother. 
Tell them I'm close by 
And not to cry. 

I left behind many things, 
But my little heart just sings. 
For even if I stayed awhile on Earth, 
There was a reason for my birth. 

All that I left behind are for you. 
To carry on with feelings true. 
They are gifts I I leave 
Sonora grieve. 

Do not let them go 
For soon you will know, 
That I I came here with gifts to show. 
It was time for me to go. 

Marne James 

May this poem be of some comfort to the 
family in their loss of dear little Holly. We will 
all miss her very much. She touched 
everyone in her special little way. 

Let us use this in a positive way now and 
canyon in the path that Holly has started 

I had Holly In my daycare 'n 1985. I I wat- 
ched her in determination, learning 10 walk. 
She had bumps and bruises from the falls, but 
she never gave up. She taught me a lesson in 
that I pick myself up, and try again. I thank 
Holly for that gift, 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE CARPENTER 

16 years experience 
Masks, rattles, (ticketed). Total car- 

drums, bowls, made to pantry work. Concrete, 
order. Also silkscreen heavy and light con- 
prints. See Ben David at struction, cabinets, 
Esowista (Long Beach). finishing 

renovations. 
and 

Harry Lucas 
OFFICE SPACE Ph. 7245807 

FOR RENT 
There four (4), CONGRATULATIONS 

new offices for rent at 
the New Friendship Congratulations to 
Centre on am avenue, in Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Part Alberni. The office and Daisy George who 
sizes are 99 square feet had a baby boy named 
and offer many unique Wayne Patrick George 
features for only $400 Jr. on July 27, 1987. 
per month. If you are 
Interested or would like Congratulations 
more Information, to Deb and Irvin 
please contact Alice Frank on their new baby 
Hunter, executive boy, Michael, born on 
director, at 723- 8281.. August 10th; to Marie 

and George Atleo on 
their baby boy, Randall, 

RENTALS ' born on August 111h; 
The new Friendship happy belated birthday 

Centre on 4th Avenue in to Syl. F. on August 11- 
Pon Alberni now has 87. You're at the big 
space available for rent. 20's now. 
We offer a Conference Lots of love from 
Room, kitchen facilities Randall and Darlene 
and a large hall. If you Frank, Randall Jr., 
wish rates or 

r 

more Steve, Karl . 
information, please WEDDING 
contact Alice Hunter, 

ANNOUNCEMENT executive director at 
723 -8281. 

LOST 

Panasonic Walkman 
recorder at Carol's 

going away 
f 

pang 
Kakawls. Please return 
to Delores Seitcher, 
phone 7254457. 

Cheryl Sutherland, 
daughter of Ilene 
Sutherland and Lyle 
Campbell son f Julia 0 e ,.' l 

: 
Happy bir1M1day fen 

Campbell to be t5 Y -.( Dorothy for August 1516. 

married August 29.1987 "' From Pearl a Family. 
at 2p.m. Ahousa t, Happy 9th birthday 

1 would like to wish my 
B.C. at the St Lawrence Dion on August 20th boys a happy belated 
Ch u fa h , with a Love always birthday. Kyle Clinton AUGUST re, DANIEL reception to fallow at your family. Harry. A happy Mid br- We would like to wish our I would like to wish my 
5'00 p.m. meat on July Mid. And brother Nome Harry a nephew Daniel Dick a 

many happy more to come Happy belated birthday. sappy Iph birthday and 
K.C. EVerly Tyrone birth. Harry Happy teal birthday Philip many more to come. 
e happy end birthday m on July are and many Love, Your Uncle Rudy 
July nm, and many happy happy more to cam eed]ste,,,,,,wighi 
more to come E.T. Philip, 

Lave way nleaar,YOUr Love, your family. 
Mother, Rosa, Harry. 

Birthday Wishes 
Ra-ablhbsa, August 2e,laep 15 

Happy 23rd birthday 
Con Sam, on August 
28th. 
Who's your hair 
dresser? 
Love always, your 
family, 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
We would Ilke ro wish 

our sister, Skibba -J, a 

Wagpy birtM1day. Best 
wishes from brother, 
Leonard Gus a Family. 

ver happy birthday to 

for Sept. 
Margaret Gus 

Sept. 22 sister 
Sharon Charles, Sept. ea. 

Sept. 
my broaaupoy Gus on 

Marne Albany foryAugusst 
Happy birthday 

everyone, From Leonard 
Gus 6 Family. 

Happy 29th Birthday 
Colonel, August 30th. 
Once a monkey 
Always a monkey, 
Love always, your 
family. 

Happy birthday Marg 
on August 29th. 

A WESTCOAST VISION 
Be still and listen to the moondrops caress the water. 
There is a soft sigh as Mother Earth tenses up, preparing 
to burden another day. Stop and smell the brisk sally air, 
it refreshes on like a cool draught of spring water. 
Songs are now carried on the waking breeze. Songs of - 

Eagle's spirit, Bear's strength, Wolf's cunning and Deer's 
speed. Look! An eagle sings overhead as its mate dives 
for salmon, far below. Yes, it is good day to hunt. 
So, these warriors sing too, but their fish is that of 
the thunderbirds ... The Great Whale. On this day our 
creator smiles, for respect never gleamed brighter. 
These warriors so couragous yet so humble, paddle off 
into the vastness and fade. Their songs still linger here 
today, but no warriors paddle off to seek the mighty whale. ' 

Rather we prepare for alien duties and dealings, yet our hearts 
still beat to the rhythm of nature. Prayers can still be said and 
humbleness granted, so our respect may still grow. 

Proud may we be to live in this day. 

A day our Creator gave to us and smile upon. 

Forever In Spirit 
Baseman 

Happy 9th birthday to Dion, "little sweetie." 
Love always, Dad and Mom, Jem, Mary and 
Boyd. 

Happy birthday to David 
Watts Jr., Lanny Ross Jr., 

Dad Alan Ross eSr. and 
Cyril Livingstone Sep- 
learner. 

Love, from Arnie and 
Dave Watts and family. 

Happy 1st anniversary to 
Danny and Iris Samuel on 
&gust t5,laid. 

Happy birthday to my 
Mec Danielle Samuel on 
August ce, smf. 

A happy 
orlon day 

la 

David August 
7th, 5e Sylvester Frank on 
August 11th, and to Wilson 
David onAusust nth 

All the luck in the world, 
from Grandma. 
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NO XYA (Our Footprints) trek through 28 B.C. Communities 
There are human 

footprints in soft earth 
at Goosley Lake. 
Human footprints intact 
since time out of 
memory. NO' XYA' 
(Our Footprints) is a 

theatrical invitation 
from the Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en people 
and Headlines Theatre 
to journey though time; 
an invitation to come 
home to a sensibility 
that is connected td the 
spirit of the natural 
world. 

Along this journey 
NO' XYA' (Our 
Footprints) explores, in 
dance, a time when a 
system of self - 
government existed in 

the Gitksan 
Wet'suwet'en territory 
unhindered by outside 
forces; a system of 
giving back to the Earth 
more than was taken 
away. 

When the European 
settlers appear we see 
that they are not evil 
people, but are rather, 
full of hope and ready to 
build new lives in what 
they perceive to be a 

"vast and empty land ". 
But what does their very 
different vision of the 
Earth mean to the 
people into whose home 
they have come? 

NO' XYA' (Our 
Footprints) also ex- 
plores the current 
controversy surroun- 
ding the court case 
between the Gitksan 
and Wet'suwet'en 
Hereditary Chiefs and 
the Province of British 
Columbia. What do the 
Chiefs want? How is the 
case affecting native 
and non -native people 
now and how will it 

affect them in the 
future? What do the 
words "self- governme- 
nt" mean? 

The entire project is a 

collaboration between 
Headlines Theatre, a 

Vancouver -based prof- 
essional theatre 
company and the 
Gitksan- Wet'suwet'en 
Tribal Council of 
Hazelton, B.C. 
Headlines is well known 
throughout Canada for 
its innovative and hard - 
h4tting community -bas- 
ed theatre. Previous 
projects have included: 

Phwzr Plat s, The 
Enemy Within, Under 
the Gun, Right to 

Fight, and Buy, Buy, 
Vancouver. The 
Gitksan- Wet'suwet'en 
Tribal Council is co- 
ordinating a precedent 
setting land claims case 
for 54 Hereditary Chiefs 
which is currently being 
heard in the B.C. 
Supreme Court. 

NO' XYA' (Our 
Footprints) is a rich 
mixture of traditional 
native dance (by Hal B. 
Blackwater, Gitksan 
dancer and singer), 
music (by local resident 
Ray Cournoyer), mask 
work (masks, robes and 
traditional instruments 
produced by master 
carver Art Wilson) and 
the kind of theatre and 
political cartooning that 
has become Headlines' 
trademark. Set pieces 
are designed and 
produced by master 
painter Vernon 
Stephens. 

The script was 
created + in Hazelton 
over a nine -week period 
by David Diamond, 
Headlines' artistic 
director, and the writer - 
co- director of the 
company's last highly 
successful production, 
The Enemy Within. For 
NO' XYA' (Our 
Footprints) David 
worked with a core 
group from the Hazelton 
area consisting of: Hal 
B. Blackwater, Lois G. 
Shannon (part -time 
director of. the North 
West Cpmmunity 
College) and Marie 
Wilson (Gitksan 
speaker, historian and 
member of the tribal 
council). On -going 
consultants were 
Wet'suwet'en Chief 
Alfred Joseph, Gitksan 
Chief Bill Blackwater 
Sr., tribal council 
executive Don Ryan and 
Fedelia O'Brien. 

The cast members 
for NO' XYA' (Our 
Footprints) are: Ed- 
ward Astley, Hal B. 
Blackwater, Sylvia -A- 
nne George, and 
Sherri -Lee Guilbert. 
The stage manager is 
Marian Brant. The 
director is David 
Diamond. 

NO' XYA' (Our 
Footprints) will open in 
Kispiox, B.C. (20 
minutes up the Kispiox 
Valley from Hazelton), 
September 3, 1987 at 
the Kispiox Community 

Hall. Curtain will be at 8 

p.m. 
The play will then 

move to Vancouver for 
one performance only 
on September 8 to 
coincide with the re- 
opening' of the land 
claims case between 
the Province of B.C. and 
54 Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en Heredit- 
ary Chiefs in the 
Supreme Court of 
British Columbia. The 
performance will be at 
the Italian Cultural 
Centre, 3075 Slocan 
St., (Slocan and 
Grandview (E. 12th 
AVe.) just two blocks 
from the No. 9 
Broadway bus). Curtain 
is at 8 p.m. Doors open 
at 7:40 p.m. Tickets are 
$7 employed and $5 
underemployed-student-se- 
nior and are available 
by calling 738 -2283 or 
at the door. 

The play then begins 
a 28 -city provincial tour 
(itinerary attached) 
followed by a three - 
week run back in 
Vancouver (locations 
TBA), National and 
Pacific Rim tours are in 
the wings. 

Performances are 
being organized through 
liaisons between native 
and non -native 
organizations in each 
community the 
production visits. 
Discussion sessions 
will follow every hour- 
long performance, 
with a member of the 
Gitksan- Wet'suwet'en 
Tribal Council present 
to respond to questions 

from the 
aud1ence Funding - 

XYA' (Our Footprints) 
has been received from: 
Canada Council; 
Department of Indian 
and Northern Affairs; 
Gitksan- Wet'suwet'en 
Tribal Council; Van- 
couver Foundation; City 
of Vancouver; Sisters of 
St. Joseph n the 
Diocese of Peter- 
borough and Toronto; 
Legal Services Society 
of B.C.; Primates' World 
Relief and Development 
Fund; Order of Oblates 
in B.C.; Government of 
British Columbia; 
OXFAM; CUSO; United 
Church of Canada; 
PetroCanada; Leon and 
Thea Koerner Foun- 
dation; Macleod's 
Books; B.C. Federation 
of Labour; Kitimat - 
Terrace and District 
Labour Council; 
Spallumcheen Indian 
Band Council; B.C. 
Government Employees 
Union; Okanagan Indian 
Band; Interagency 
Committee on Pacific 
Asia; Vancouver, New 
Westminster and Fraser 
Valley District Council 
of Carpenters; SFU 
Students' Society; 
Smithers Human Rights 
Society and very many 
individual donations. 

For more information 
please contact: Valerie 
Dudoward, publicist, 
(604) 738 -2283 in 
Headlines' Vancouver 
office, Marie Wilson or 
Herb George, (604) 842- 
6511 at the Gitksan - 
Wet'suwet'en Tribal 
Council Office. 

NO. 'XYA' PROVINCIAL TOUR ITINERARY 

DAY 1 Thurs., SEPT. 3 Open in Kispiox 
DAY 2 Fri. 4 Travel Vancouver 
DAY 3Sat. 5 Travel Vancouver 
DAY 4 Sun. 
DAY 5 Mon. 
DAY 6 Tues. 

DAY 7 Wed. 
DAY 8 Thurs. 
DAY 9 Fri. 
DAY 10 Sat. 
DAY 11 Sun. 
DAY 12 Mon. 
DAY 13 Tues. 
DAY 14 Wed. 
DAY 15 Thurs. 
DAY 16 Fri. 
DAY 17 Sat. 
DAY 18 Sun. 
DAY 19 Mon. 
DAY 20 Tues. 
DAY 21 Wed. 
DAY 22 Thurs. 
DAY 23 Fri. 
DAY 24 Sat. 
DAY 25 Sun. 
DAY 26 Mon. 
DAY 27 Tues. 
DAY 28 Wed. 
DAY 29 Thurs., OCT. 
DAY 30 Fri. 
DAY 31 Sat. 
DAY 32 Sun. 
DAY 33 Mon. 
DAY 34 Tues. 
DAY 35 Wed. 
DAY 36 Thurs. 
DAY 37 Fri. 
DAY 38 Sat. 
DAY 39 Sun. 
DAY 40 Mon. 
DAY 41 Tues. 
DAY 42 Wed. 
DAY 43 Thurs 
DAY 44 Fri. 
DAY 45 Sat. 
DAY 46 Sun. 
DAY 47 Mon. 
DAY 1 Tues. 
DAY 2 Wed. 
DAY 3 Thurs. 

6 DAY OFF 
7 Rehearsal & Publicity Day 
8 Open in Vancouver concurrent 

with B.C. Supreme Court Case 
9 Travel Kitimat 

10 Travel Kitimat 
11 Kitimat 
12 Terrace 
13 Prince Rupert 
14 DAY OFF 
15 Travel Smithers 
16 Smithers 
17 Fraser Lake or Vanderhoof 
18 Prince George 
19 Quesenel 
20 Williams Lake 
21 DAY OFF 
22 Kamloops (180 miles) 
23 Kamloops 
24 Kamloops 
25 Kamloops 
26 Kamloops 
27 L i l l ooet 
28 DAY OFF 
29 Merritt 
30 Penticton 

1 Kelowna 
2 Nakusp 
3 Nelson 
4 Cranbrook 
5 DAY OF F 

6 Castlegar 
7 Travel Vancouver 
8Mayne Island 
9 Victoria 

10 Victoria 
11 Saltspring Island 
12 DAY OFF 
13 Duncan 
14 Port Alberni 
15 Tofino 
16 Parksville 
17 Nanaimo 
18 Courtenay 
19 Travel Vancouver 
20 DAY OFF 
21 Publicity Day 
22 Open Vancouver Run 

Latin American & Caribean Prints on exhibit 
at A.V. Museum 

On September 3, the 
Alberni Valley Museum 
opens a new travelling 
exhibition titled, "Latin 
American and Carib- 
bean Prints ". 

The formation of the 
cultural identity of the 
Latin American and 
Caribbean region, the 
values of western, 
African and native 
cultures, the problems 
common to the 
developing world and 
the ethnic roots of the 
respective societies 
which bear similar 
cultural characteristics, 
all play an important 
role. 

On those elements 
rests the ongoing 
development of Latin 
American and Carib- 
bean art and culture. 
The art work exhibited, 
from Argentina, Bar- 
bados, Brazil, Columbia, 
Cuba, Ecuador, 
Jamaica, Mexico, Peru 
and Venezuela, reveals 
those common traits 
and values which 
identify the region. 

The plurality of 
themes brought out in 

the prints, the different 
processes of 
production, a and the 
level of the results 
demonstrates the ar- 

tists' receptiveness for 
dialogue, and for 
unrestricted exchange 
of experiences across 
all boundaries. 

The exhibit was 
organized and spon- 

sored by the Embassies 
and High Commissions 
of the participating 
countries. 

This exhibit will be in 
the Museum's gallery 
until October 4, 1987. 

K & D AUTO CLEAN 

WASHING - WAX - RUSTPROOF 

4348 Tenth Ave. 

Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 4X4 

Phone 723-2131 
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